FORBIDDEN ISLAND

In Forbidden Island, you are a team
of adventurers on a mission to
capture four sacred treasures from
the ruins of this perilous island. Your
P
team will have to work together as
the island is quickly sinking! Collect
the treasures and make a triumphant
escape before you are swallowed
into the watery abyss!
2-4 Players
30 Minutes
Ages 8+

IF YOU LIKE THIS GAME,
TRY PANDEMIC!

Game Type
Family
Cooperative

Game Mechanism
Hand Management
Set Collection

Game Theme
Adventure

Inventory
58 cards
24 island tiles
6 pawns
6 character cards
4 treasure figurines
1 water meter
1 water level marker
rules

P

Search for more library board games http://mclinc.polarislibrary.com
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245 00 $aForbidden Island $h[game] : $badventure ... if you dare.
264 1 $aNewton, Mass. : $bGamewright, $c2010.
300 $a1 game (58 playing cards ; 24 island tiles ; 6 pawns ; 4 treasure
figurines ; 1 water meter ; 1 water level marker, 1 rule booklet) : $bcolor ; $cin
metal box 22x16 cm
336 $atactile three-dimensional form $btcf $2rdacontent
337 $aunmediated $bn $2rdamedia
338 $aobject $bnr $2rdacarrier
500 $aFor 2 to 4 players.
500 $aDuration of play : 30 minutes.
508 $aGame by Matt Leacock ; illustrations by C. B. Canga.
521 $aAges 10 and up.
520 $aJoin a team of fearless adventurers on a do-or-die mission to capture
four sacred treasures from the ruins of this perilous paradise. Your team will
have to work together and make some pulse-pounding maneuvers, as the
island will sink beneath every step! Race to collect the treasures and make a
triumphant escape before you are swallowed into the watery abyss.
650 0 $aTreasure troves $xGames.
650 0 $aIslands $xGames.
655 7 $aBoard games.
700 1 $aLeacock, Matt.
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